From
m an Au
u Pair to
o being in for the
t
Staagiere Program
P
m
p
have
e supportedd us enough
h
I believee that our parents
during o
our youngerr years, and trained us to be
indepen
ndent individuals, that as professioonals we sho
ould
go and llook for a place for ourrselves in thhe world.

It was Ju
uly 2012, I had
h finished
d and passedd my licensu
ure
exam 2yyears back (2010)
(
and I was joblesss. There are
e just
a lot of registered nurses
n
like me,
m but theere aren`t
enough jobs for eveerybody.
I was 222 years old and
a it was a shame to aask for finan
ncial
supportt from my parents for my
m needs. I can`t contin
nue
to live like it when my parents worked ha rd to suppo
ort
my educcation according to myy needs and still continue to
supportt me when I`m done with my studiies. I decide
ed to
put an eend to it by looking for opportunit ies to work
abroad, then I`ve fo
ound Au Pair job opporrtunity for
Switzerlland.

I was deesperate, an
nd I didn`t care how touugh the job
would b
be. I just wanted to be out
o of the ccountry and give
it a try. I could not speak a word in Germaan then, butt my
bout the ch ance to get to
motivattion is high. I learned ab
the Staggiere Prograam if one co
ould speak tthe language,
and I maade it my go
oal.

In November 2012,, I was interrviewed by PPerfect Wayy
S
n, who pers onally visite
ed
thru Mss. Manuela Schatzmann
Manila tto know thee candidates. Decembeer 2012, I was
w
interviewed and ch
hosen by one of the fam
milies lookin
ng for
an Au Pair, did the contract siggning, and inn February 8,
2013, I h
had my fligh
ht (my first internation al flight) to
Switzerlland.

Ms Karin Schatzmann picked me
m up from Zürich Airp
port
and had
d let me stayy in her hou
use for four days for the
crash co
ourse. As a first
f
timer in
n this counttry, I was glaad to
learn to
o operate so
ome things and
a learn fr om her how
w people he
ere do thinggs: learning to use

the dishmashine, washing mashine, vacuum cleaner, separating garbages and all bottle up to
every color ( white, green, and brown), sorting out papers and cartoons and to know that
there are specific dates to dispose them and also specific places for recycling of every kind.
She prepares for us (me and still another Au Pair) a very comfortable room and nourished us
with so good foods that one would never get hungry. I enjoyed my first swiss yogurts and milk
( having known to be the bests in the world), having her reminding us all the time that we
should drink atleast a glass of milk everyday to prevent osteoporosis, and drinking enough
water with drops of lemon, and ofcourse, reminding us about honesty as a very important
policy to stay here. She did just really the best job in educating and taking care of us, and I`m
always glad and thought, I would be healthier hier!

After the crash course, she brought me to my host family who also provided a very good
room and home for me for my year stay. Ms. Karin told us that if we work with a
child/children, if they seat on the floor and play, we should also seat on the floor and play!
And that`s exactly what I did as we arrived in my host family`s house, and that was just
another so helpful advise I got from Ms. Karin. It helped a lot with the child`s easy attachment
to me from that moment on.

Result of hardwork and loving one`s work is priceless!
During the year, I also visited Paris and Lebanon with the family. If one just do the right job,
one need not to ask for one`s needs, but the family just knowingly give them. It was also at
these times when I built a better confidence with myself, when it is not me boosting for it but
by getting it from all the people around me (the family, the grand parents, the neighbours)
who are very glad to see how I do my job.
Some Au Pairs I`ve known complained then that I do not see them on day offs. But then I told
Ms. Karin that I am not here to talk Tagalog (our mother tongue) and `chit chat`what I don`t
like with this country/families, but to fully integrate with the cuture and learn as much as
possible to improve my German, with my main goal to win a place for the Stagiaire Program.
I believe that one`s integration in a new land would be at its fullest if one would limit
meetings or talks with the other Au Pair members in Filipino, and rather be with the Swiss
people to exchange conversations with them in German and thus improving my learning of
the language. I just go then every gathering to see other Au Pairs, which Perfect Way
conducts 3 or 4 times a year, preparing a place for everybody with enough food, where girls
from the different areas in Switzerland could see and catch up with each other, and the
Perfect Way team being their to personally see the Au Pairs and be there for some concerns,
or give us important updates.

The Quest
During my 2 weeks vacation as an Au Pair, August 2013, I contacted Ms. Manuela, if I could
get chance to do a volunteer job in an hospital, since the family is giving me the choice either
going with them for a vacation or rather stay in Switzerland to improve my German. Ms.
Manuela organized everything for me until I had the chance to do an almost 2 weeks (13
days) volunteer job in Spital Männerdorf in Zürich. She arranged a free lodging for me, which
is just a couple of minutes far from the hospital by foot, and I could also get the chance to
visit Ms. Karin, who has wholeheartedly offered her house for me during my offs, to do
nothing but just enjoy the holidays.

And finally, before I left Switzerland in February 2014, I had recieved a contract as a Stagiaire
thru Perfect Way.
Due to changes with the Hospital Management had it not function with the Spital
Männerdorf, but Perfect Way managed to help me get the Stagiaire Contract with a Home for
the Aged in Brugg (Altersheim Brugg). It happened 2 weeks before my flight (February 7,
2014) back home in the Philippines. It was just like a miracle, but Perfect Way made all the
efforts to support me, securing a place to be able to go back here in Switzerland, and finally
practice my profession. Ms. Manuela helped me with the processing of my papers for the
recognition of my diploma with the Red Cross, which has enabled me to be granted a work
permit. It`s just like a wonder and something I would always look back and be thankful for!
Everything without paying a dime to Perfect Way!

On the 19th of May, 2014, I finally flew back form y 18 Months Expier!
February‐May 2014, I stayed in the Philippines for my Visa, and on May 19, 2014 I finally flew
back to Switzerland for the start of my Stagierre Program journey, and Ms. Manuela and Ms.
Karin are gladly waiting for me in Zürich airport as I arrived. Ms. Manuela prepared a place for
me in her apartment, and I`m glad for the place she offered me, and I could contibute to her a
part of the rent, which is just good for me who is just starting my stay here, and for now, just
having an 18 month certain residency period.
My first month at work was a head ache hearing Swiss German all around, all the time. But
everybody were also kind to talk to me in high German, knowing that I was still new to the
place, and patiently explained to me everything about the place and the work. I worked in a
department with 30 residents (we call for the people receiving our care) maximum 6 staff in
the morning but only 2 staff from 12noon until 3:45pm, and its a lot of work, where one
should just always learn and apply priority, and efficiency, which were still something to
improve too for me as I started. I enjoyed the increasing responsibilities I had in time: from
preparing medications to controlling and distributing them, exchanging opinions with
colleagues and the doctor in the treatment of the conditions of the residents, being there for
the residents in their ups and downs, hearing their stories, sitting with them on a sunny
afternoon in the balcon, delegating works with other colleagues, and being responsible for
the whole team as my chief left for a three‐week vacation. Everything made possible thru the

support and excellent teamwork with my colleagues, and had always been glad of it and
everyone.
I admire the punctuality, efficiency, the reliability, and straight forward work mentality, and
ofcourse their typical `Eile mit Weile` (managing to greet and say thank you and welcome
from the very small things, although they are in a hurry).
During this 18 month period, I was able to extensively grow as a person, from meeting and
knowing people with different nationality, to traveling, and sports vacations, how I dreamt it
to be.

Treasuring experiences with the Swiss community
They say Swiss are very private and special, but still, I have had the best experience with them
which I would never forget. I built and formed lasting friendship relationships with my co
workers, undertaking sports with them, dinner and sleep over invitations, going for day
excursions with co‐workers on a day off, grilling outside on a Swiss National Day with friends,
chilling out after a day`s work, a wedding invitation from my Chefin (Head Nurse), a Christmas
Holiday with another together with her family in Tessin, going swimming, also to the Aare
River, and ofcourse, the joy of exchanging life experiences with one another. Above all, I
would always treasure the very big card I received from the whole altersheim, prepared by
my chief, and a collection of cash from everybody, a dinner my whole team organized for me,
and a small book about Switzerland, which the Chief Nurse from the whole House personally
mailed to me.

Grateful to have known and spend my life with the loving Ms. Karin and Manuela
After nearly three lovely years in Switzerland, always had been under Perfect Way`s Support. I
would like to express my deepest respect towards Manuela Schatzmann, with all the work she
has done for me, as well as for my extra mother, Karin.
I can`t tell how many times I have slept over in her place, having /always passing by, enjoying
breakfast, lunches and dinner times with her. As soon as I needed an advise, I would always
go to her, my extra mother, and she listens to me/us, others under the Stagiaire Program and
also Au Pairs, and share us her wisdom and advise.
Just two things Ms. Karin don`t except: dishonesty and lies..
Since I have shared the apartment with Manuela for 18 Months, I can truely say how she
treats us her own daughters. There are no differrence the way she treats Manuela or me,
Rosie Lamera.

A new journey
I didn`t want to go back to the Philippines yet after my 18 Months in Switzerland, so I begged
Manuela to support/help me with a new position in Germany, trusting Perfect Way to 100%
in helping me get thru Germany than the way it functions back in the Philippines.
She helped me find a new position in Germany, and now, I am happy working as a nurse in
the Emergency Unit in Hegau‐Bodensee‐Klinikum, Singen (Hohentwiel), Germany.
I am a person who goes on for growth and development, that I may be able to share it to
others someday too, and I`m glad to have always met the right people who are just really
willing to help those who remain true with their goals in life, and work hard for it. Currently,
Perfect Way are still looking for other possible options after the Stagiere Program. One thing
for sure is, I`m still continuing with the advancement with the German language, for whatever
other possibility it may offer me.
I know that many other Perfect Way girls also want to get into the Stagiaire Program, and
most of them don`t make it. Sad but true. And then they blame Perfect Way, which isn`t very
nice and honest.
All of us have the same chance, but most oft he girls doesn`t understand that you have to
work really hard and practice the German all the time. If they don`t understand / are not
willing to accept those facts, yes then they can`t get into the Stagiaire Program.

So,what I have learned ?
A lot.
The German Language
Swiss Culture
Became very efficient
Have been traveling a bit in Europe, and it has been fantastic !
Also, I learn sadly to say/ I admit that many `Filipina` girls who come here in Europe, who
doesn`t want to integrate/learn the language and doesn`t understand how important it is to
always stay honest without lies, who likes to blame other people if they dont`t make it
themselves.

I do love Switzerland deeply and I respect it very much.
Just one thing I don`t understand, even if my extra mother Karin have explained it several
times for me, and that is after having had integrated well, and the nursing homes needs staff,
not all people/staff there are not possible to stay working for them, even if, as it was in my
case, they wanted to hire me. It is impossible for them to keep me, and at the same time,
they are short of staff. That makes me a bit sad.
I am deeply greatfull for my nearly three years stay in Switzerland and my relation to my extra
mother, who I talk to weekly and see each month, even if I am today working and living in
Germany.
We, all Stagiaire girls/women, come to Ms Karin for advises, and she is always there for all of
us. I talk even more to her than my own parents since she is our mother in Europe, and I
really treasure that!
There are two things which I have learned from many things I would like to give comment on:
1. Nurses here are more respected and the doctors communicate/treat us nurses equally
with them, since we do know the patients better/see them more than themselves.
2. It would never ever occure to a registered nurse in any European country that they
would have to pay a hospital to work as a volunteer nurse in a hospital, unlike that
way I experienced it in my native land.
If the Swiss or German Authority says yes, it is a yes. If they say, this is the way you should do
it to get the permit, one always know it is correct.
One question, one answer, and it is correct and the truth.

Here co
omes also so
ome of the pictures
p
I haave had during this course:

My firstt Winter and
d sledging on
o the snow
w

Lyingg on the sno
ow ( a dream
m come true from the tropical
t
couuntry)

Under the Eiffel Tower in Pariss

In the woorld`s oldestt port: in
Byblos, Lebanon

ploring othe
er Cities in tthe French Reviera
R
In Monaaco, and exp

One of the gatherin
ngs conductted by Perfeect Way

Exploring
E
Frreiburg with
h colleaguess
(one of the
e personnel Excursions granted for the wholee personnel at work)

A bike ride to work dduring Summ
mer

Wind Surging and Segeln
S
Ferien
n in Fuertuveentura,
SSpaninen

Para
agliding ove r Interlaken
n

Visiting Stockholm``s Royal Palaace and thee other Scan
ndinavian Cities

My new foound lovely fam
mily

Winter trrip with Man
nuela Schatzm
mann in Zerm
matt,
Switzerlaand

Celebratting my birth
hday with myy extra
Mother, Karin Schatzzmann

One of o
our shared moments
m
with
h my extra siister,
Manuelaa Schatzmann

ents,
Christmas with thhe grandpare
el and Rosmaarie Schatzm
mann
Danie

Gro
oup dinner with
w my colle
eagues, wearring the apro
on they gave me (and a sw
wiss cook bo
ook,
them
m, knowing I love to cook) designed w
with the Swiiss symbol on
n it.

With Mss. Karin and Manuela
M
Sch
hatzmann, toogether with other
Stagiairee girls, after sharing
s
a bru
unch in Züricch, Switzerlan
nd

nn,
With extra mother Kariin Schatzman
beforre I left to Geermany

